Antonín Dvořák in the realm of spiritual harmony between the East and the West
An exclusive performance that seeks to connect Eastern and Western Philosophies, which at first glance are so different,
but despite that, in their core, they share so much in common.

Discover a unique connection between the tones of the Piano, Singing, the Classical Indian
Dance of Kathak and the Spoken Word.
Beautiful piano repertoire from Antonín Dvořák together with the Art of Classical Indian Dance
accompanied with inspirational thoughts from great thinkers of the world as well as a soprano
singing.
Let yourself be drawn into a world in which different art resound in harmony as they search for a
common truth.

Piano: Jana Chaudhuri
Kathak: Ivana Hessová, Anežka Hessová
Singer: Pavla Vejmelková
Narrator: specially invited

Concept & Script: Jana Chaudhuri
Texts: Jana Chaudhuri, Ivana Hessová
Choreography: Ivana Hessová, Anežka Hessová

Program about 70 minutes (if required, an interval can be included):
Antonín Dvořák – selected piano repertoire (e.g. Dvořák's legendary Humoresque in G flat)
Antonín Dvořák's Biblical Song cycle
Indian dance Kathak, choreography specially created for Dvořák´s musical pieces
Narration brings in different ways, wise and inspiring thoughts of the world greatest thinkers

The premiere of this performance took place on May 14, 2015 at the 47th Antonín Dvořák Music
Festival Příbram, in the presence of the Dvořák family themselves.

Technical requirements for the production:
The minimum size of the stage is 4 x 4 m for dance + space for the piano
A tuned piano (preferably grand piano) and a piano stool
Clean and smooth surface without a carpet - the dancers dance barefoot
Mikrofon/mikroport for the narrator (depending on the size of the hall)
At least basic lights spotted on the dancers and the piano
Cloakroom or space for the preparation of the artists (table and chairs)
Other information for production:
Other forms of cooperation (master classes, discussion with music / dance students, meetings
with sponsors and media) are also possible.
For information about the price of the performance, please contact the project manager.
More information about the artists:
Jana Chaudhuri - www.janachaudhuri.com
Anežka Hessová - www.anezkahessova.me.cz/en/index.php
Ivana Hessová - www.kathak.wz.cz
Pavla Vejmelková - http://hfad.cz/interpreti/pavla-vejmelkova/

Please contact the artists´ representative for booking and further information:
Lenka Dobiáš Černá, M.A.
musicmanagement@explzen.cz, +420 602 190 960

The reactions of the audience
“We didn’t know what to expect and could not imagine Dvořák's music in combination with Kathak
dance. But my grandson and I were very pleasantly surprised; we enjoyed the concert very much and
loved the narrative.” Antonín Dvořák III, grandson of Antonín Dvořák
“Apparently two different spheres, Indian Classical dance and the music of Antonín Dvořák, connected
with such beauty! An evening of lovely sounds, words, thoughts and dance that moved people to
strong emotion and captivated all those present to give a standing ovation.”
Albína Houšková, director of the Antonín Dvořák Music Festival Příbram
„This project proved that it is possible to connect two totally different cultures without destroying the
original form and individuality of each of them. It represents a true spiritual consonance. It shows
that there are many ways to reach the same goal. I thank you for such an enriching experience.”
Evin Vojtková, audience
“The performance was flowing so seamlessly. Two different worlds, the feelings are the same. I am
glad that I came.”
Dr. Ajay Bindra, audience in Berlin

With the family of Antonín
Dvořák III, premiere at the
47th Antonín Dvořák Music
Festival Příbram.

With the ambassador H.E. Mr.
Vijay Gokhale in Berlin.

